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Chapter 1: 
Ute Ladies' Tresses Annual Monitoring Summary 


INTRODUCTION 


Ute ladies’ tresses (Spiranthes diluvialis) is an orchid that occurs in Colorado, Idaho, Montana, 


Nebraska, Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, and Washington.  The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 


(USFWS) listed S. diluvialis as Threatened in 1992 (USFWS, 1992).  In Washington State, S. 


diluvialis is listed as Endangered by the Washington Natural Heritage Program (WNHP) (WNHP 


2009).  Prior to August 2000, there was only one known occurrence of S. diluvialis in 


Washington State, located within Okanogan County.  In August 2000, S. diluvialis was 


discovered at three separate sites along the Chelan County shore of Rocky Reach Reservoir 


while conducting environmental surveys (Beck 2003; Calypso Consulting 2002) for the 


relicensing of the Rocky Reach Hydroelectric Project FERC No. 2145 (Rocky Reach Project).  


In 2005, another new occurrence of S. diluvialis was discovered along Rocky Reach Reservoir, 


yielding a total of four known sites along the mainstem Columbia River in Chelan County.  In 


2009, two additional occurrences of S. diluvialis were discovered downriver from the known 


sites, bringing the total number of sites within Chelan County to six (Figure 1.1).   


 


Currently, S. diluvialis only occurs in two areas in Washington State; one area being the 6 known 


sites within Chelan County along the upper Rocky Reach Reservoir and another within 


Okanogan County (WNHP 1999; WNHP Web site 2003).  The site in Okanogan County has not 


been surveyed in recent years, and the status of the plants at this location is unknown.  Known S. 


diluvialis sites along Rocky Reach Reservoir have been surveyed annually to document the 


population’s numbers and distribution.  Since 2004, the total number of S. diluvialis plants 


observed at the known sites along Rocky Reach Reservoir has increased as much as 152%.  This 


increase is partially attributed to an expansion at the historic sites as well as the discovery of new 


sites in 2005 and 2009. 
 


The known occurrences of S. diluvialis along the Rocky Reach Reservoir shoreline are located in 


Chelan County between Beebe Bridge at River Mile (RM) 503 and Wells Dam (RM 510) on the 


Columbia River.  These sites are on stabilized gravel bars that are typically inundated early in the 


growing season and remain moist throughout the growing season (WNHP Web site 2003).  All 


of the S. diluvialis populations along the Columbia River are within the Rocky Reach Project 


boundary.  S. diluvialis occurs in areas along the Reservoir where pre-impoundment habitat 


conditions (based upon pre-impoundment aerial photos) seemed unsuitable for this species.  Pre-


impoundment 1930’s aerial photos show that shrub steppe and sagebrush habitat existed on the 


locations where the S. diluvialis populations are now present.  Therefore, S. diluvialis likely 


became established after Rocky Reach Reservoir was created and have persisted under current 


Project operating conditions. 


 


Five of the S. diluvialis occurrences on Rocky Reach Reservoir are on public land and one is on 


private land.  Occurrences on public land include: two on the Public Utility District No. 1 of 


Chelan County’s (Chelan PUD) land (PUD pond site and the PUD Beebe site); one on 


Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) land (Beebe Springs site); one on 


Washington State Department of Transportation (WADOT) land (Gallagher Flat site); and one 
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U.S. Bureau of Land Management (BLM) land (BLM site).  The occurrence on private land (the 


Stocker site) is located downstream of the BLM site.   


 


Individual plants within these populations grow directly along the shoreline within the high 


water inundation zone.  S. diluvialis is endemic to mesic or wet meadows and riparian and 


wetland habitats near springs, seeps, lakes, and perennial streams.  It occurs where the overstory 


vegetation is relatively open and not too dense or overgrown (WNHP 1999; WNHP Web site 


2003). 


 


S. diluvialis is most recognizable when it is blooming.  Along Rocky Reach Reservoir, this plant 


generally blooms from late July through August.  Despite their distinctive spikes of showy white 


flowers, these plants can be very difficult to locate within dense, understory vegetation such as 


grasses and Canada goldenrod.  Plants without blooms are extremely difficult to locate within the 


vegetation.  The orchids do not bloom every year; sometimes only producing leaves during the 


growing season (if they emerge at all), making them difficult to monitor (Fertig et al. 2005).   


 


In 2009, Chelan PUD received a new Project license from the Federal Energy Regulatory 


Commission (FERC 2009) for the Rocky Reach Project.  Article 404 of the Rocky Reach Project 


license requires Chelan PUD to 1.) Control noxious weeds at sites where S. diluvialis occurs, 2.) 


Conduct annual surveys to document plant numbers and distribution, 3.) Conduct a survey of 


suitable habitats along the Project reservoir every five years to identify any new populations, and 


to acquire management rights for an occurrence on private land. 


 


Threats associated with S. diluvialis include watershed and stream alterations that degrade 


natural stream stability and diversity, conversion of riparian/floodplain land to agricultural uses, 


and competition from noxious weeds (WNHP 1999; Fertig et. al., 2005).  Pollinators and pollen-


producing plants must be maintained in the vicinity of S. diluvialis populations to preserve this 


orchid (WNHP 1999).  Columbia River flows must have an effect on S. diluvialis occurrence.  


The benefit or detriment of that effect is unknown, except for the fact that the total numbers of S. 


diluvialis and its range have increased under the current flow regime since the plant was first 


discovered in 2000.  


METHODS 


In 2015, Chelan PUD staff surveyed all six of the known sites along Rocky Reach Reservoir to 


document the number of S. diluvialis plants at each site.  Two separate monitoring visits were 


scheduled between early August (calendar week 32) and early September (calendar week 36).  


Historically, most of the plants (95.9%) have been located by calendar week 36 and any 


subsequent survey efforts yield relatively few plants (Chelan PUD 2013).  Two separate surveys 


occurring a few weeks apart are necessary since S. diluvialis typically flowers over several 


weeks during late summer.   


 


However in some years, latent flowering, potentially associated with higher than normal flows, 


has pushed monitoring as late as late September or early October (calendar week 40).  Higher 


than normal flows late in the season in some years have resulted in additional monitoring visits 


due to survey sites becoming either partially or entirely inundated during survey efforts.  During 


2015, historic drought conditions rendered all sites drier than normal.  Low numbers were 


documented at sites, while at other sites no S. diluvialis plants were observed at all.  S. diluvialis 
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plants observed were either in full bloom or were already drying up.  Due to the later stages of 


phenology observed, only one full survey per site was conducted during 2015 (Table 1.1).  The 


GPS effort was scheduled to map the marked plants, and was planned to serve as the official 


second survey for the annual monitoring effort, as it was unlikely any additional plants would 


emerge and bloom, given the conditions.  On August 14, 2015, lighting strikes in the Chelan area 


ignited a series of fires (Chelan Complex, Reach Fire), which burned 5 of the 6 known 


Spiranthes sites.  Post-fire recon was conducted on August 17 and 18 to evaluate each of the sites 


for remaining flagging and overall conditions prior to conducting the GPS effort (Appendix A).  


A separate GPS effort was conducted on August 31
st
.  


 


At each of the known sites, observers scan the vegetation within 3 – 5 feet of their current 


location looking for flowering S. diluvialis while systematically covering suitable habitat.  In 


other years, plants exhibiting only vegetative portions are marked when they can be easily 


identified.  However, in 2015 only plants that had flowered or were flowering were marked, as 


the dry conditions made it too difficult to identify only vegetative portions of the plants.  To 


determine the minimum number of S. diluvialis plants at each site, we marked individual plants 


found during surveys with white 2¾-inch long white golf tees made of wood.  Wooden golf tees 


are easy to carry, do not penetrate the ground to a depth that may harm the orchids, are easy to 


see, and persist for only a few years unlike metal flags or aluminum tags that might accumulate 


over a period of years.  The golf tees were used to skewer a doubled length of surveyors tape 


(using a different color each year), and were then inserted into the ground adjacent to each 


individual plant.  Each tee was fully inserted into the substrate approximately 1 inch away from 


the base of each plant with the flagging visible under the head of the tee.  The contrast of the 


white tee with the colored flagging is easily visible for surveyors conducting subsequent visits to 


each site.  Although the tees were placed adjacent to each plant, they were not inserted close 


enough as to touch the vegetative or underground portions of the plants.  The purpose of this 


placement was to easily identify individual plants during surveys (especially within clusters of 


plants), for subsequent GPS mapping, and to make identification of plant locations easier in 


subsequent years.   


 


For plants that emerged year after year, the same tee was used with the appropriate color of 


surveyors tape for a given year, as long as the tee was still sturdy.  Different color combinations 


of tees and flagging are used each year helping to identify “new” plants discovered each year 


within a known population.  Wooden tees that are found to be degraded onsite are replaced with 


new tees and the existing flagging is re-installed.  The 2015 Reach Fire appeared to have 


destroyed the majority of existing tees at the sites.  An effort to re-flag the remaining plants 


following the 2015 Reach Fire was conducted to better assist in the subsequent GPS effort. 


 


Pin flags used during prior years were again difficult to locate prior to the fire (and nonexistent 


post-fire) and had not weathered well due to constant exposure that has rusted the metal and 


degraded the attached flags.  Colored surveyors flagging has endured somewhat better when tied 


nearby to living vegetation.  However, flagging alone has the tendency to be washed away or 


displaced by high wind or water, is difficult to locate due to decomposing vegetation, or is 


degraded due to weathering.  The tees help to keep the flagging in place during wind and water 


events.  Additionally, the integrity of the flagging is also somewhat protected by surrounding 


vegetation (which may act as a UV screen).  However, the 2015 Reach Fire destroyed many of 


the tees and flagging existing from the current and previous annual survey efforts.   
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 


Surveyors found a total of 35 S. diluvialis plants in 2015 within the known range of S. diluvialis 


populations along Rocky Reach Reservoir.  This number represents the minimum number at each 


site, since it is likely some plants were missed during surveys, and includes all documented sites 


along the Reservoir (Figure 1.1).  All sites were drier than normal, and most of the vegetation 


had gone senescent, including many of the S. diluvialis plants. 


 


The number of plants observed in 2015 is the lowest number ever recorded across all sites and 


1,383% below the average (AVG = 484) observed from 2000 – 2014 (Table 1.2).   Columbia 


River flows during 2015 were observed to be below average.  Drought conditions occurred in 


most of Chelan County and the intermountain west throughout 2014-2015.  However, Columbia 


River flows were not as greatly affected due to moderate snowpack in Canada.  Average 


Columbia River outflows from Wells Dam during the month of August were 87% of the average 


observed from 2000-2014 (DART 2015).  In comparison, outflows during the month of August 


during the high water years in 2011 and 2012 were 133% and 151% of the long-term average, 


respectively (Figure 1.2).  August flows in the Columbia River during 2015 were below average 


for most of the season.  By mid to late August, flows had dropped enough so that many of the 


traditional sites for S. diluvialis were much further from the water than typical.   


 


S. diluvialis population numbers have been documented at the Chelan PUD Pond, Gallagher Flat, 


and the South and Main Stocker sites from 2000 through the present survey year.  Those three 


sites accounted for 18 (51%) of the S. diluvialis plants observed during the 2015 monitoring.  S. 


diluvialis were discovered for the first time at the BLM site in 2005, the North Stocker site in 


2006, the PUD Beebe and WDFW Beebe Springs sites in late 2009, and the Stocker River site in 


2013.  The Stocker River site was first surveyed during 2013, when it was identified as potential 


habitat according to the model used in the 5 – year searches (Chelan PUD 2013). 


  


As required by Article 404 of the Rocky Reach Project license, photo plots were established at 


each of the sites for long-term habitat monitoring (Appendix A).  Stakes were installed at 


individual sites to designate each photo point.  Additionally, individual plants located during the 


surveys in 2015 were marked using a GPS unit to document plant distribution at each site.  


However, some of these marked plants and locations were lost during the 2015 Reach Fire prior 


to the GPS effort.  A total of 16 individual plants were marked with a survey grade GPS unit 


during the 2015 effort, representing 46% of the plants marked by the survey effort.  A total of 12 


were marked via GPS at the PUD Pond site, 1 on the Main Stocker, and 3 on the South Stocker 


site.  Some of the marked plants were not located post-fire, as the habitat and flagging had 


burned. 


 
Chelan PUD Pond Site (Pond and River) 


In 2015, 16 S. diluvialis plants were documented at the PUD Pond site.  Typically, the plants are 


located at two separate locations along this Chelan PUD owned parcel.  The two sites are 


separated by a dry upland area that is approximately 150’ across.  Data for both sites were 


combined during surveys from 2000 through 2005.  In 2006, observations for each separate site 


were recorded.  The average number of plants observed at both sites from 2000 – 2014 is 141 


and the maximum number observed is 217. 
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One site lies west of the upland area along the shores of a small pond.  In 2015, surveyors 


located all 16 S. diluvialis plants at this site.  This is the fourth lowest number observed at the 


site since surveys began in 2000.  Most of the plants at this site are located at the north and south 


ends of the small borrow-pit pond.  A small patch of Ophioglossum pusillum (adder’s tongue, 


designated as a WA State Threatened species) has also been known to exist along the northern 


edge of the pond.  The patch of adder’s tongue was observed during a site recon survey in early 


June, and the plants had already sent up fertile spikes.  The entire patch had been consumed by 


the Reach Fire during 2015. 


 


An average of 80 S. diluvialis plants have been observed along the shores of the pond from 2007 


– 2014.  From 2007 – 2010, the number of orchids observed along the shoreline of the pond was 


substantially higher (AVG = 134) than in recent years (Table 1.3).  Prolonged inundation due to 


near record Columbia River flows during 2011 and 2012 may have affected number of plants 


that bolted and flowered during subsequent years.  The average number of orchids observed from 


2011 – 2015 is 24.  The drought conditions of 2015 could also have resulted in reduced numbers 


of S. diluvialis plants. 


 


The second site where S. diluvialis typically occurs on the PUD parcel lies within the narrow 


riparian corridor along the Columbia River shoreline east of the PUD pond site.  This year, no S. 


diluvialis plants were found along this stretch.  The average number of S. diluvialis plants 


observed at this site is 41.  S. diluvialis plants at this location seemed to be getting overgrown 


with Himalayan blackberries (Rubus armeniacus) in addition to overstory riparian species such 


as alder (Alnus spp.), willow (Salix spp.), and cottonwood (Populus balsamifera ssp. 


trichocarpa).  However, the 2015 Reach Fire removed a substantial portion of vegetation along 


the shoreline in this area.  Some portions of it burned quite hot, as there were a number of dense 


blackberry stands and large woody debris. 


 
The Stocker Parcel 
This parcel, consisting of approximately 1 mile of shoreline, contains 4 locations of S. diluvialis 


(North, Main, South, and River sites).  The River site was first documented during the 2013 


effort.  All 4 sites combined had a total of 5 plants in 2015.  Only 1 of the marked S. diluvialis 


plants was located after the 2015 fire. The highest count of plants at the site was achieved in 


2007 when surveyors counted 398 plants along the Stocker parcel.  Much of the area where 


plants were found in 2007 was covered with a tall, dense stand of yellow sweet clover and an 


expanding patch of blackberries.  In 2015, none of the old pin flags (used from 2000 – 2004) 


were visible at any of the Stocker sites.  Many of the flags have been displaced from their 


original locations by high water, and any remnant pin flags, flagging, or tees were burned in the 


2015 Reach Fire.  No S. diluvialis were found along the North Stocker location, only 2 were 


located along the Main Stocker site, and 3 were observed along the Stocker River site (Table 4), 


which only burned further inland of the known plant locations.   


 


As required by the FERC license, Chelan PUD obtained a conservation easement on the Stocker 


parcel for vegetation management to address potential threats to S. diluvialis by noxious weeds.  


The Rocky Reach Wildlife Forum Ute Ladies’ Tresses Sub-Committee (ULTSC) has identified 


both the Chelan PUD Pond/River and the Stocker parcel as priority sites for weed control 


(particularly blackberry).  Actions taken to control weedy invasives are detailed in the 


Management Actions section of this report.  
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BLM Site 
In 2005, botanists from the BLM discovered a new population of S. diluvialis about 400 – 500 


yards upstream from the Stocker population on BLM land.  In 2005, the BLM sub-population 


consisted of about 20 plants growing in a sparse strip along the shoreline’s riparian vegetation.  


In 2015, surveyors found 14 S. diluvialis plants at this location. This is well below average 


(AVG = 172) for that site (Table 1.2).  No S. diluvialis plants were located after the 2015 fire. A 


small patch of Adder’s tongue has also been documented along the parcel (WNHP 2009) and has 


been detected during previous Spiranthes surveys; although not during 2015.  This site was 


entirely consumed in the 2015 Reach Fire, and no flagging or tees from the current survey effort 


remained to GPS during the August 31
st
 effort. 


 
Gallagher Flat Site 
The Gallagher Flat site typically has the lowest number of S. diluvialis plants each year (Table 


1.2).  In 2015, no Spiranthes plants were located at the Gallagher Flat site.  The average number 


of plants observed at the site from 2000 – 2014 is 36.  Interestingly, another species of orchid 


within the same genus, S. romanzoffiana (Hooded lady’s tresses), has also been observed at this 


site in past years.  The S. romanzoffiana is known to grow with S. diluvialis at other known sites 


in the West (WNHP Web site, 2003), but the Gallagher Flat site is the only known site along 


Rocky Reach Reservoir that hosts both of the species.  On an annual basis, the meadow seems to 


dry out quickly compared with the other known Spiranthes locations.  During the early June site 


recon, the meadow had already dried out to late summer conditions, and a few Spiranthes plants 


emerged, but were light green in color and had few leaves that were brown at the tips.  By the 


August 5
th


 survey, no Spiranthes plants remained alive to document.  This site is typically 


inundated by Columbia River flows when exceeding approx 160 kcfs, but these flows were not 


observed at all during the 2015 growing season.  The peak outflow from Wells Dam during 2015 


was 170.2 kcfs and occurred on 23 February.  Outflows from Wells Dam for the remainder of the 


season (through August 31) did not exceed 160 kcfs.  As with other sites, there seemed to be an 


encroaching growth of yellow sweet clover and blackberries.  Nearly all the vegetation in and 


around the meadow was removed by the 2015 Reach Fire (Appendix A). 


 


Beebe Springs Natural Area (WDFW) 


The Beebe Springs Spiranthes plants were first discovered in September 2009 by Joe Arnett (rare 


plant botanist for the WNHP) during an opportunistic search.  A total of 42 plants were recorded 


via GPS on the Beebe Springs property during 2009.  In 2009, Mr. Arnett developed list of 


associated species located along the shoreline in the vicinity of the Beebe Springs site (Arnett 


2009; Table 5).  Spiranthes had not been known to exist on this parcel, however, it is unknown if 


surveys were formally conducted at this site in previous years.  In 2010, the area where the plants 


were located was larger and a total of 109 plants were located.  Only 2 plants were located 


during surveys conducted in 2012, 6 in 2013, 7 during 2014, and none during 2015.  The plants 


observed during the surveys 2012 – 2014 were located along the northern portion of the property.  


GPS locations for both 2009 and 2010 were shared with WDFW to facilitate design changes for 


the ongoing Beebe Springs Natural Area Development.  


 


The Beebe Springs site suffered significant flood damage in 2011 and 2012.  While much of the 


Columbia River shoreline is capable of handling the types of river flows that were observed in 


2011 and 2012, much of this shoreline was re-contoured in 2010 with the development of the 
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Beebe Springs Natural Area.  As a result, there was little mature vegetation on the site, and 


considerable erosion took place. This erosion could have displaced or covered existing S. 


diluvialis plants which were present in previous years. During 2015, the northern portion of this 


parcel burned in the Reach Fire.  Much of the overstory alders and shrub cover were removed 


from the riparian strip along the Columbia River by the fire. 
 


PUD Beebe  


A lone plant was discovered on this site by Mr. Arnett during opportunistic searches performed 


in September 2009.  The plant was flagged and marked via GPS.  A lone plant was located and 


marked in the same location during the 2010 season.  No plants were located along this 


property’s shoreline during 2011 – 2015.   
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Table 1.1  S. diluvialis surveys along Rocky Reach Reservoir, 2000 - 2015 


Year  Survey dates TOTAL 


2000 7/21, 8/3, 8/15, 8/21 4 


2001 7/25, 8/16 2 


2002 8/27 1 


2003 7/18, 8/25 2 


2004 8/5, 8/6 2 


2005 7/26, 8/10 2 


2006 8/7, 8/8 8/11, 8/24, 8/25 5 


2007 8/1, 8/2, 8/3, 8/13, 8/17, 8/23, 8/24 7 


2008 8/5, 8/6, 8/19, 8/20, 9/2, 9/3 6 


2009 8/4, 8/7, 8/18, 8/19, 8/31, 9/2 6 


2010 8/3, 8/4, 8/6, 8/16, 8/17, 8/18, 8/20, 8/31, 9/1, 9/2, 9/13, 9/16 12 


2011 8/1, 8/2, 8/15, 8/16, 8/24, 8/25, 8/31, 9/1, 9/2, 9/14, 9/15, 9/16, 9/21, 9/28, 9/29 15 


2012 8/22, 8/23, 8/24, 9/4, 9/6, 9/7, 9/18, 9/25, 9/28, 10/1, 10/2 11 


2013 7/29, 8/5, 8/6, 8/20, 8/23, 8/28, 9/4, 9/10, 9/11 9 


2014 8/6, 8/7, 8/8, 8/19, 8/20, 8/21, 9/8 7 


2015 8/4, 8/5, 8/31 3 


 


 


Year PUD Pond site Gallagher Flat Stocker Sites BLM WDFW


PUD 


Beebe Total


2000 185 7 60 252


2001 71 0 0 71


2002 128 1 46 175


2003 178 19 58 255


2004 193 15 172 380


2005 217 29 72 20 318


2006 180 18 173 25 396


2007 177 48 398 336 959


2008 193 43 182 135 553


2009 145 29 220 235 42 1 672


2010 153 43 168 280 109 1 754


2011 149 92 320 247 8 0 816


2012 64 46 177 150 2 0 439


2013 46 65 299 138 6 0 554


2014 39 78 392 149 7 0 665


2015 16 0 5 14 0 0 35


2000 - 2014 AVG 141 36 182 172 29 0 484


Long-term AVG 133 33 171 157 25 0 456


MAX 217 92 398 336 109 1 959


Table 1.2.    S. diluvialis  numbers for populations along Rocky Reach Reservoir, 2000 - 2015.
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Table 1.3.  S. diluvialis numbers at the PUD Pond site by location (pond vs. river). 


Year Pond ONLY Riverbank ONLY Minimum number at site 


2000     185 


2001     71 


2002     128 


2003   178 


2004     193 


2005     217 


2006     180 


2007 141 36 177 


2008 141 52 193 


2009 134 11 145 


2010 120 33 153 


2011 81 68 149 


2012 4 60 64 


2013 6 40 46 


2014 11 28 39 


2015 16 0 16 


AVG 73 36 133 


MAX 141 68 217 


 


 


 


Table 1.4.    S. diluvialis numbers by site and survey date along Rocky Reach Reservoir in 


2015. 


Site 4-Aug 5-Aug 


Minimum 


number at site 
# remaining 


after fire   


BLM Site 14   14 0   


North Stocker Site 0   0 


 
  


Main Stocker 2   2 2   


South Stocker meadow  0   0 


 
  


South Stocker River 3   3 3   


Gallagher Flat   0 0 


 
  


PUD Pond (Pond Site)   16 16 14   


PUD Pond (Riverbank Site)   0 0 


 
  


WDFW Beebe Springs   0 0 


 
  


PUD Beebe   0 0 
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Table 1.5.  List of associated plant species, including common names, found at the WDFW 


Beebe Springs and PUD Beebe S. diluvialis populations (Arnett 2009). 


 


Species Common name 


Agrostis alba var. alba  redtop 


Allium schoenoprasum wild chives 


Alnus rhombifolia white alder 


Apocynum cannibinum hemp dogbane 


Artemisia ludoviciana var. latiloba white sagebrush 


Artemisia ludoviciana var. ludoviciana white sagebrush 


Aster sp. Aster 


Bidens frondosa devils beggartick 


Carex retrorsa knotsheath sedge 


Carex vulpinoidea Fox sedge 


Conyza canadensis Horseweed 


Coreopsis atkinsoniana Atkinson's tickseed 


Crataegus sp. hawthorn 


Cuscuta sp. dodder sp. 


Echinochloa crus-gali barnyard grass 


Elaeagnus angustifolia Russian olive 


Eleocharis acicularis needle spikerush 


Eleocharis palustris common spikerush 


Elodea canadensis Canadian waterweed 


Gaillardia aristata common gaillardia 


Gnaphalium microcephalum Wright's cudweed 


Helianthus petiolaris showy sunflower 


Hypericum perforatum St. Johnswort 


Iris pseudacorus yellow flag iris 


Juncus articulatus  jointleaf rush 


Juncus tenuis var. dudleyi  Dudley's rush 


Limosella acaulis Owyhee mudwort 


Lindernia anagallidea yellowseed false pimpernel 


Lithrum salicaria purple loosestrife 


Lysimachia ciliata fringed loosestrife 


Melilotus alba white sweetclover 


Mentha arvensis  wild mint 


Mimulus guttatus seep monkeyflower 


Myriophyllum spicatum Eurasian watermilfoil 


Oenothera biennis common evening primrose 


Panicum capillare witchgrass 


Phalaris arundinacea reed canarygrass 


Polygonum coccineum longroot smartweed 
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Species Common name 


Polygonum hydropiper marshpepper knotweed 


Polygonum persicaria spotted ladysthumb 


Populus balsamifera ssp. trichocarpa black cottonwood 


Potamogeton crispus curly pondweed 


Prunella vulgaris common selfheal 


Rorippa islandica var. islandica  yellowgress 


Rubus armeniacus Himalayan blackberry 


Salix amygdaloides willow 


Setaria viridis bristlegrass 


Solidago cf. gigantea goldentop 


Solidago occidentalis goldentop 


Spiranthes diluvialis Ute ladies' tresses 


Symphyotrichum spathulatum var. intermedium  western mountain aster 


Taraxacum officinale dandelion 


Trifolium pratense red clover 


Trifolium repens white clover 


Ulmus pumila Siberian elm 


Verbena bracteata bigbract verbena 


Verbena hastata swamp verbena 


Veronica anagalis-aquatica water speedwell 
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Figure 1.1.  S. diluvialis population locations along Rocky Reach Reservoir, Chelan County, 


Washington State. 
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Figure 1.2.  Wells Dam tailrace 10 – year (2005 – 2014) annual average outflow (in kcfs) and 


average daily outflows from 2011 – 2015 (DART 2015). 
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Appendix A. 


  
BLM site conditions during Fall 2014 and post-fire 2015. 


 


  
North Stocker site conditions during Fall 2014 and post-fire 2015. 


 


   
Stocker Main site; Blackberry removal during Fall 2014 and post-fire 2015 next to a juniper.   


 


 


Fall 2014 18 August 2015 


 


Fall 2014 18 August 2015 


 


 


Fall 2014 


Before 


18 August 2015 
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Stocker South Meadow site, looking north along a berm that was overgrown by blackberry and 


treated during fall 2014.  Much of the site was consumed by the Reach Fire in August 


2015. 


 


  
Pre and post fire conditions at the Gallagher Flats site during 2015. 


 


  
Looking north across the pond at the PUD Pond Site pre-and post-fire during 2015.   


 


 


 
 


5 August 2015 18 August 2015 


Fall 2014 18 August 2015 


 


5 August 2015 18 August 2015 
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Chapter 2: 
2015 Invasive Plant Control Measures  


INTRODUCTION 


Article 404 of the new Rocky Reach Project license requires Chelan PUD to control noxious 


weeds in accordance with an integrated noxious weed control program to protect Ute ladies’ 


tresses (Spiranthes diluvialis) populations with the Rocky Reach Project Boundary (FERC 


2009).  In 2012, an Integrated Terrestrial Invasive Plant Control Plan (ITIPCP) was developed 


(Chelan PUD 2012a) in consultation with the Rocky Reach Wildlife Forum (RRWF) for weed 


control activities directed under Article 403 of the new license  for the Rocky Reach Wildlife 


Habitat Management Plan (Chelan PUD 2009a).  The RRWF ITIPCP was modified by the Ute 


Ladies’ Tresses Subcommittee (ULTSC), a subcommittee of the RRWF, to address terrestrial 


invasive vegetation management at S. diluvialis populations as required by Article 404.   


 


The ULTSC is the decision-making body for invasive plant control measures associated with 


known S. diluvialis sites.  The ULTSC is guided by the Ute Ladies’ Tresses Integrated Terrestrial 


Invasive Plant Control Plan (Chelan PUD 2012) which outlines invasive plant control options for 


common invasive plants in known Spiranthes sites.  The Ute Ladies’ Tresses Integrated 


Terrestrial Invasive Plant Control Plan V.1 (ULT ITIPCP) was approved by the ULTSC in 


December 2012 (Chelan PUD 2012) as a guiding document for invasive plant control measures 


proposed by the ULTSC.  Prior to the ULT ITIPCP, there was no mechanism to govern weed 


control activities adjacent to known S. diluvialis sites within the Rocky Reach Project Boundary.  


 


Fertig (2005) lists a variety of threats to extant S. diluvialis populations including competition 


from invasive species. A number of noxious weed species have been observed in association 


with S. diluvialis populations when conducting annual monitoring.  Common species include 


blackberry (Rubus armeniacus), purple loosestrife (Lithrum salicaria), common tansy 


(Tanacetum vulgare), Russian knapweed (Acroptilon repens), yellow flag iris (Iris pseudacorus) 


and Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense).  Blackberries are of primary concern because of their fast-


growing habit and ability to crowd out native species.  In areas where blackberries have 


encroached upon the fringes of S. diluvialis sites, previously field-marked orchids are no longer 


visible under the spreading blackberry bushes during recent surveys.   


 


PROPOSAL  


Consistent with the revised Spiranthes Management Plan (Chelan PUD 2009b), a Threat Matrix 


(Table 2.1) was developed and ground-truthed by the ULTSC on 6 June 2012 for each of the 


known S. diluvialis sites. The Threat Matrix helped the ULTSC to determine which sites had 


higher priority for invasive plant control measures.  During the 12 November 2014 ULTSC 


meeting, management options for the 2015 season were considered to control terrestrial invasive 


plant species identified in the Threat Matrix.  Only management actions that pose no risk for 


impacts on S. diluvialis are considered.  Careful consideration was given to come up with the 


best management actions that would meet the objective without impacting existing populations.  


After discussion, the ULTSC agreed that continued control efforts should be conducted at both 


the Chelan PUD Pond Site and the Main and South Stocker sites.  These sites were previously 


treated in the spring and fall of 2014.  Consensus of the ULTSC was to continue to use the cut-
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and-daub method using triclopyr TEA to treat for blackberry.  Additionally, the ULTSC agreed 


that yellow-flag iris could also be controlled using glyphosate both sites (however, the yellow-


flag was not treated during spring 2015).  The spring blackberry work was completed by April 


30, 2015.   


 


A site visit conducted on 3 June 2015 with ULTSC resulted in revisions to the Threat Matrix 


based on current site conditions (prior to the fire).  Revisions to the Threat Matrix were shared 


with ULTSC members on June 10, 2015 via email for approval and insertion into Version 2 of 


the ULT ITIPCP (Chelan PUD 2015).  Prior to fall weed control work being scheduled, lighting 


strikes in the Chelan area ignited a series of fires on August 14, 2015 (Chelan Complex; Reach 


Fire).  These fires burned 5 of the 6 known Spiranthes sites along Rocky Reach Reservoir, 


including all sites where weed control work was conducted in spring 2015.  The fire impacted 5 


of the 6 sites where S. diluvialis is known to occur along Rocky Reach Reservoir.  Following the 


fire, the only remaining S. diluvialis plants were observed at the PUD Pond site and the Stocker 


sites.   


 


The habitat was dramatically altered by the fire, reducing most sites to a narrow riparian strip 


adjacent to the Columbia River and the Pond.  Most sites were completely burned over by the 


fire, resulting (in most cases) as a stand-replacing event (see Chapter 1, Appendix A).  The fire 


removed all vegetation, including large stands of blackberry, alders, cottonwoods, grasses, and 


even burned into the ordinary high water mark zone where yellow flag iris was growing. 


 


The fire presented a unique opportunity for weed control at the sites during fall of 2015.  Most of 


the standing vegetation was removed by the fire.  The lack of standing vegetation and no 


remaining S. diluvialis plants facilitated broadcast spraying for blackberry, yellow flag iris, 


common tansy, or other weedy invasives that had begun to invade Spiranthes habitat.   


 


The ULTSC was consulted via email 20 August 2015 to modify the ULT ITIPCP Proposal for 


2015 to replace wicking and daubing methods during fall of 2015 with broadcast spraying 


methods.  Support from the ULTSC was unanimous and an Amended 2015 ULT ITIPCP 


Proposal was sent out for Committee review and approval on September 11, 2015.  By late 


October final approval of the Amended 2015 ULT UITIPCP was received.  The Amended 


proposal included broadcast application of triclopyr TEA (restricted to the burn areas) for 


emerging weed species, particularly blackberry, at the previously identified treatment sites.  In 


addition, the Gallagher Flats site was added to take advantage of the reduction in blackberry 


cover; making re-sprouts easier to control in proximity to known Spiranthes sites.  


 


MANAGEMENT ACTIONS 


During the spring of 2015, consistent with the approved 2015 ULT ITIPCP, a certified aquatic 


weed contractor used the cut-and-daub method-using triclopyr TEA to treat for blackberry on the 


PUD Pond and River site.  Following a post-fire amendment to the 2015 Proposal, the ULTS 


agreed that any fall 2015 treatments should involve broadcast spray methods using the same 


contractor and a relatively low residual chemical (such as triclopyr TEA).   


 


Prior to the fall spraying effort, areas to be treated were surveyed in October and also in the days 


prior to treatment to evaluate phenology of invasive plants and to ensure absence of vegetative 


portions of Spiranthes within the treatment area. No S. diluvialis plants were observed so the 
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broadcast spray effort was conducted with ATV and backpack sprayers during the week of 


November 9 2015, following the first frost in the area.  Blackberry was the primary target, but 


other weedy invasives identified in (but not limited to) the Threat Matrix were also treated to 


prevent infestation of Spiranthes habitat.  All treatments occurred within 100’ of known S. 


diluvialis sites. Where blackberry occurred within 100’ feet of known S. diluvialis sites but was 


not burned, the traditional cut-and-daub efforts were applied.  


 


Proposal 2015-A:  Blackberry and yellow flag iris control at PUD Pond and Stocker Sites 


during spring of 2015 


 


PUD Pond and River Sites 


The PUD Pond and River site was treated during April 2015.  In April 2015, new growth of 


blackberry canes adjacent to the small pond were clipped and treated with triclopyr TEA on a 


wick applicator.  Blackberry clippings were bundled and dragged to an upland xeric site.  Canes 


along the river were clipped but left onsite, as it was logistically challenging to remove them due 


to the vertical structure present in riparian vegetation (alder and willow) supporting the 


blackberry.  Yellow flag iris was not treated during this effort.  The total area treated at the PUD 


Pond and River site during April 2015 comprises approximately 0.25 acres. 


 


The Stocker Sites 


The Main and South Stocker sites were treated for blackberry during April 2015.  The blackberry 


canes were hand-clipped and treated with triclopyr TEA using a wick applicator.  Where 


possible, blackberry canes were removed and stacked in a more xeric site inland.  A number of 


large clumps throughout the parcel were treated.  Yellow flag iris was not treated during this 


effort.  The total area treated at the Main and South Stocker sites comprises approximately 0.25 


acre during April 2015.  


 


Proposal 2015-B:  Broadcast spray at WDFW Beebe Springs Site during fall of 2015 


 


Blackberry re-sprouting within the Chelan Complex burn perimeter on the WDFW Beebe 


Springs site was treated via broadcast spray (triclopyr TEA; Figure 2.1) during November 2015.  


The north portion of the WDFW property near the boundary with PUD site was treated.  This is 


the only area on the WDFW Beebe Springs Site known to have Spiranthes during the last few 


seasons.  Any blackberry canes encountered in the few portions of unburned riparian habitat 


were clipped and daubed with herbicide.  The total area treated at the WDFW Beebe Springs site 


during November 2015 comprises approximately 0.25 acres.   


 


Proposal 2015-C:  Collection and release of biological control for purple loosestrife during 


spring and summer of 2015 


 


Prior to the development of the Ute Ladies’ Tresses Integrated Terrestrial Invasive Plant Control 


Plan (ULT ITIPCP) in 2012, biological controls for purple loosestrife had been released in the 


vicinity of S. diluvialis populations along Rocky Reach Reservoir with the assistance of the 


Washington State University Cooperative Extension and the Chelan County Weed Board.  


Biocontrol agents such as loosestrife flower weevils (Nanophyes marmoratus) and leaf beetles 
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(Galerucella spp.) were introduced as early as 2007 to help manage populations of purple 


loosestrife along Rocky Reach Reservoir.  N. marmoratus larvae feed on unopened flower buds, 


while adults feed on developing leaves.  Galerucella spp. feed on the leaves of the plant.  No 


non-target effects of this biological control agent have been reported since its introduction in the 


United States in 1994 (Coombs et. al., 2004) until a recent “adult non-target feeding” episode 


occurring in Portland, Oregon during the summer of 2015 (Oregon Dept. Agriculture 2015).   


 


General observations in 2012 and 2013 did not locate loosestrife plants along Rocky Reach 


Reservoir that were adversely affected by the weevils.  It’s possible that the high flows in the 


Columbia River in 2011 and 2012 could have washed away many of the biological control 


agents. The loosestrife plants observed during 2012 were stunted in habit, probably due to the 


prolonged inundation during the growing season.  During both 2013 and 2014, loosestrife plants 


were more vigorous.  Releases of additional biological control agents occurred during April 2014 


on the Stocker parcel as well as the Gallagher flat site.  A total of 5,000 Galerucella beetles and 


a total of 4,652 N. marmoratus weevils were released between the Stocker parcel and the 


Gallagher Flats site during 2015.  Additionally, 500 Klamath weed beetles (Chrysolina 


quadrigemina) were released at Gallagher Flats to control an infestation of St. Johnswort in the 


meadow.   


 


Proposal 2015-D:  Post-fire broadcast spray treatment during fall 2015 at Stocker, 


Gallagher Flats, and PUD Pond Parcels 


  
During November 2015, blackberry and other weeds found to be re-sprouting within the burn 


areas were broadcast sprayed at the Stocker, Gallagher Flats, and PUD Pond and River sites.  


Any blackberry canes encountered in the few portions of unburned riparian habitat were clipped 


and daubed with herbicide.  The total area treated during November 2015 at the Stocker sites was 


approximately 1.5 acres.  At Gallagher Flats, the total area treated was approximately 0.25 acres.  


At the PUD Pond and River site, the total area treated was approximately 0.25 acres.   


 


Future Invasive Plant Control Measures 


 


Per the ULT ITIPCP, the ULTSC will review the Threat Matrix and propose vegetation control 


measures annually to reduce the threat of invasive species on S. diluvialis habitat.  The latest 


revision to the Threat Matrix (2015) represents the best information available regarding weedy 


invasives prior to the Reach Fire.  The fire in most cases was a stand-replacing event.  The fire 


removed all vegetation, including large stands of blackberry, alders, cottonwoods, nearby 


grasses, and even into the ordinary high water mark zone where yellow flag iris was growing.  


However, weedy invasives that may occur post-fire may be different from the species identified 


in the current Threat Matrix due to habitat and moisture conditions, microsites, and other factors.  


A site visit to update the Threat Matrix is scheduled for June 8, 2016.  Future control measures 


will rely on information gathered from recent site visits, the Threat Matrix, and consensus from 


the ULTS. 
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Table 2.1.  Updated Threat Matrix developed by the ULTSC on 3 June 2015 to guide invasive 


species management efforts (Chelan PUD 2015). 


 


  Site 


Threat BLM Stocker Gallagher PUD Pond 


WDFW 


Beebe PUD Beebe 


Blackberry L H M M H H 


Purple loosestrife M H L L L L 


Canada bluegrass H H unknown M L unknown 


St. Johnswort M H H M M L 


Yellow flag iris M H M H L L 


Reed canary grass M H M H M L 


Flow/Hydro Ops L L L L H M 


Recreation L L M L M L 


Tansy H M L L M L 


Sweet clover L L L L L L 


Weed Management activities 


(neighboring parcels) L L L L L L 


Development L M L L L L 


Russian knapweed L M L L L L 


Canada thistle L L L L L L 


Siberian elm M L L L L L 


Russian olive L L L L L L 


Kentucky bluegrass L M unknown L L unknown 


Grazing L L L L L L 
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Figure 2.1.  Broadcast spray (via ATV) treatment at WDFW Beebe Springs within the area 


burned by the Chelan Complex Fire.  Much of the inland riparian area burned, facilitating access 


to re-sprouting blackberry and other invasives. 


 


 
Figure 2.2.  Broadcast spray (via backpack sprayer) for re-sprouting blackberry at Gallagher 


Flats.  Prior to the fire, this area was a solid wall of blackberry that was encroaching upon the 


meadow where Spiranthes is found.  
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